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Total Duration : Section A + B = S Hours

SECTION -A and SECTTON _ B

lnstructions: 1) Use btie/black batltpoint pen onty. ^ \
2) Do not write anything on the blank partion of the question

paper. lf written anything, such type of act witl be considered
as an attempt to resofi to unfair means.

3) Att questions are compulsory.
4) The numberto the right indicatesfull marks. \
S) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distibution of sytlabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus withinthe stipulated frame. Thi euestion paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. Questions can bte asked from any
papefs sytlabus into any question papei. Students cannol claim
,!!.t!h7,Ou13r!?., i1out.of syttabus. As rt is onty forthe ptacement
sake, the distribution has been do.ne.

7) Use a common answerbook for ail Sections.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING - I

SECTTON-A(40Marks)

1, Short answer question (any five out of six) :

, a) Food Adultration.

b) Purification of water on small scale.

. c) Standards of good housing.
.d) Principles of bag technique.

, e) Prevention of communicable diseases.
, f) Promotion of health.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Discuss the different meihods of ,sotid waste disposal. Discuss
improper waste. disposal.

b) What is epidemiological concept of disease ? Describe the natural history
ciisease. Explain the agent factors of disease.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Prevention and contol of air pollution.

b) Hazards of radiation.

c) Applied nutritional Programme. f

d) Control of Tuberculosis. ,t

e) Principles of Home visit. \

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)

a) Define community health Nursing. State the functions of a community health nurse.
Describe the role of community health nurse in the malntenance of records and
reports. \

b) Define the term Health indicators 
"nd 

th"i, characteristics. Explain mortality
indicators
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